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JUST THE THING

WHICH AIA 111U8T HAVE I
010......0..........

11\r'OW is the time to economize when money is
11scarce, You should study your interest by
supplying your tv-ints at the first class store of e.
N. BEAVER. North•Post corner of the Diamond.
He does business on the only succest.ful method,
viz: by buying his goods for cash. The old fogy
idea of buying goods at high prices and on long
credits is

EXPLODED.
Call and examine our fine stock and don't be

RUINED
by paying 20 per cent. too much for your goods else-
where, We will chatrnge the community to shiiw
forth a more complete stock of

HATS, all of the very latest styles and to suit all,
C, N. BEAVER'S.

Tice.,BOOTS, all kinds and
tit-- Cr.-3711E—A—VWS.

SHOES. of every description for Aden's, Ladies',
'isses' and Children's wear,

at C. N
CLOCKS, every one warranted anu aold

by ' C. N. BEAVER.
. TRUNKS. of all Bites. the very best manufacture,

also warranted and soli
by C. N, BAEVER.

VALISES, elevery kind, also very cheap,
at C. N. BEAV CRT,.

—HATS-, -for Ladies, Misses and Children, a fresh
supply received every week and sold

by C.N. BEAVER.
NOTIONS, a full line as follows. sold

by C.N. BEAVER.
PAPER COLLARS. for Men and Boys wear,

the most complete and finest assortment in town,
by C. N.BEAVER.

HOSIERY, of every kind, for sale,
• by C. N. BEAVER.

GLOVES, far Men and Boys wear,
ac C. N. BEAVER'S.

SUSPENDERS, fOr Men and Boys wear,
nt C. N BEAVER'S,

CAN ES AND UMBRELLA 8, acon,pletevtpck
at C. N.BEAVER'S.

BROOMS AND BRUSHES, of the very best
kind, at C. N. RAINER'S.

TOBACCO, to suit the taste of all,
ut C. N. BEAVER'S.

CIGARS, which cannot be bent, for sale.
by C. N. BEAVER.

SNUFF, which we chalcnge any one to I scel in
quattty, for sate

C. N. BEAVER'S.
INK and PAPER, or every description,

at C. N. BE A VER'B.
CANDIES, always fresh too, for sale,

at . C. N. BEAVER'S.
SPICES, for sale

C. N. BEAVER'S
Ca ICE ERS, °lovely kind,

at C. N. BEAVER'S
INDIGO BLUE,

C. N BEAVER'S.
CONCENTRATED LYE, for sale,

at C. N. DEA YEA'S.
KEROSENE, of the ye*, Lest.—Pitts

at C N. BEAVER'S.
LAMPCBLONIES also,

. t C. N. BEAVER'S.

And many other articles not necessary to mention.
We now hope that you will give us a share of your
patronage. We are indeed, thankful t..) you for past
patronage, and hope a contMuance of the same,

and remain yours truly, •

CLAREINUE N. BEIVER.
Waynesboro', June 2, 1870. •

The World Renowned
MEDICINE

Drs. D.rahrney &Won's
CELEBRATED

PREPARATION
CLEANSING THE BLOOD.

WILL CURE
SCROFULA, CUTANEOUS DISEASES, ERY-
SIPELAS, BOILS, SORE EYES, SCALD
HEAD, PIMPLES, and BLOTCHES ON
THE FACE, TEWER AFFECTIONS,

did. and STUBBORN ULCERS, RHEU-
MATIC AFFECTIONS, DYSPEP-

SIA, COSTIVENESS,
SICK HEADACHE, SALT

RHEUM, JAUNDICE,GENERAL DE-
umrry, CHILLS AND FEVER, FOUL.

STOMACH, TOGETHER with ALL OTII-
BR DISEASES ARM:VG FROM IMPURE

BLOOD AND DISORDERED
LIVER.

TRY ONE BOTTLE OR PAACKAGE
Andtbs convinced that this mediClue is nolitunbus
field by all Druggists.

C).A.trillXCbiC•
Drs. D• Pahrney &Son's Preparation for Cleans.

ing the Blood is COUNTERFEITED. The pen-
dine has the name "D. FA HUN EY & 80N" on
the front of the outside wrapper of each bottle, and
the name of The D. fahrncy & Son's Preparation
fur Cleansing the Blood, Boonsboro, Md., blown in
each bottle. All others are COUNTERFEIT. Rec-
ollect that it is Drs. D. Fabrney & Son'sCelebrated
Preparation for Cleansing the Blood that is-no uni-
versally used, and so highly recommended ; at d do
not allow the Druggist to induce you to take any-
thing else that they may say is just the same or as
good, because they make a large mat on it.

PREPARED DY
Drs. D. FAIIRNEI & SON,

DOONSHORO, MD.,

Aid Dr. P.D. Fadraey, liedysville, 111 d
Be sure to get the genuine. None genuine un-

less signed • D. FAHRNEY & SON.
Sold by Dr. J.B. Amoitusow, Waynesboro' ; Dr;

.Irflonsuoi.nen,-B B Waage, Quincy; Fgapauteg
,giag,x, Shady Grove.

meal •

GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING
GRAIN SEPARATOR

CHAIR BAGGSRADD POWERS

No Implement more important to tte farmer than
a FIRST-CLASS GRAIN THRESHER AND
CLEANER—for none pays him so well and speedi-
ly.

The above cut shows the ONLY GEISFR A.
CHINE now built under the immediate eye of the
old inventors themselves, with all the additional im-
provements made during the past 10 years,and now
withfirst-e/ass-toorkm -rn - und-m-utenedthil-m4chincjustly stands high up above all of its class. As a
Thresher it is.equal to the best, as a Cleaner it is su-
perior to any existing machine. This is admitted
by all honest competitors. Indeed it is the only
machine that really can. byone operatiOn,tharsugh-
ly thresh and dean grain fit for market But the
fact that. grain direct from this machine commands
Stern 2to 3 cents a bushel more then grain direct
from any other machine,settles the question of its
superiority, as a cleaner over all others. Impartial
judg. s at all the btate and County Fairs where it
was thoroughly and practically tested, in competi-
tion withtotber leading machines, always agreethat
it is more simple—more easily understood and op-
erated by those unekitled in machinery—more dura-
ble,---- threshing as much and yet cleaning better—-
with leas power and more comfort to handsthen
any other machine in use—and besides all that is
sold fur less money according to capacity. These
facts are further attested by the thousands of put-
chasers;-some of whom:huve`baJ thorninnsefor
the last 18 years. To supply the wants of all, we
now make 4 sizes, viz: From a_2 Horse Railway
or 3 florae Lever Power, to a ten Horse Lever
power, with prices ranging from $l9O to $3O,•
without power. We also make the latest int--
pn,ved triple-geared horse Powers suitalle for
,each size machine ranging from $9O to $135, and
all fully and fairly warranted. For further infor-
mation send for Circular and Price List.

lietponsible Agents wanted in territory not intro-
duced. Address

THE 6514 R 111ANUFACTI1IOPIG CO.,
W•rrisaaamos, Franklin Co.,

jan 21—if) Penns

See Here Read This

NOTICE t
THE subscriber has Just returned from_the East

with a large stock of Goods, such as
BOOTS. tf HOES, GAITERS, BALMO-
RAI,S and nil kinds Boots and :Sloes for Men and
Bova, Women, Misses and Uhiltiren. which he is
selling et prices that will please.
HATS OF EVERY STYLE
for Men and Boys, Onps of all the leading styles to
suit and fit-any head.

We bsught our stock cheap and arc determined
to sell accordingly.

Notions ! Notions ! Notions !

READ THE LIST.
Shirts and Drawers Giuntlets,
Suspenders Din. ing Gleves
Paper Collars Fur.top Gloves
Buck. Gloves }foolery

- Sheep skin Gloves Wool knit Half Hose
Lisle Thread Gloves Cotton Bret Hose
Wool-knit Gloves Germantown Half Hose
Butte:flies Block Sisk Ties
Fancy Silk Ties Broad End Ties
Indies d. Gel 'fah' cuffs Linen liandkerebieli
Pocket Books Pot tmenies
Brushes Pocket Knives
Cloth Brushes Pen Knives
Shaving Brushes Knives
Hair Brushes Fancy Soaps
Tooth Brushes Perfumery
Shoe Brushes Albums
Combs Pins and Needles •

Razors Lead Pencils
Gum Caps Slates
Violin strings ' Ink •
Note raper Pen Holders
Envelops , Blacking
Hair Oils 4 Menvirandas
Tnys , I:arpet tacks
Crochet Needles Fancy toys, &o

&c," &c. and se fourth.
GOLD AND SILVER

American, SIN4s and English; Seth Thome and o.
ther Glucks. Jewel-y of every description for La-
dies, Gents, Misses and Children at 2reatly reduced
prices. Finger Binge, a large stock, plain Gold,
Fancy Sett, Chased and Fancy Finger Rings; Silv-
er and other Plated Rings in -great variety, watch
chains, Guards, Mims, Bracelets, Charms, Sleeve
Buttons, Gold Pens and Pencils; watch chain hooks
keys, des,

Trucks, Canoe, Umbrellas, Baßlreta, Math,
Valises, Carpet Bags, R. R. Bags; Tobacco, Cigars
and Snuff. Candies, Fruits, RaiOne, .Nuts and
Confect/cumin of al/ kinds

Comeone, come all, and—buy.
Ttankful for posti hrors he hopes by a desire to

please to merit a liberal share of public patronage
EZEKIEL ELDEN,

Oct 8 1889.

FAIRVIEW MILL !

FAMILY FLOM, ETC.
.1••••11MO

•

HE undersigned having refitted and added allr )r the latest improvements to his Mill. (formerly
r.ntz's) anuounces to the public that be is now

manufacturing a superior article of FARILy
FLOUR. which will be delivered to ptrsons
at market prices. He has also on band a supply of
'MILL STUFF of all kinds, which he will
wholesale or retail at the Mill, or deliver if desired,
at the lowest market rates. Having refitted hie
Mill witn the most improved machinery he feels
that he is enabled to give general satisfaction.

His Flour m sacks can ba had at Reid's Grace.
ry, where orders may be left.

The highest market price paid for WIEI EA 7'
delivered at the Mill.

COOPER STUFF wanted.
mar 24—tf1 DAVID PATTERSON,

.N 0 rl OE.
GREAT BARGAINS FOR GASH IN

PIXESVILLEI.
Boma • Funs intend doing • regular cash

business, commencing the let day of April, 1670.
They are determined to sellgoods u cheep as they
can he sold. All they•sk is to give them a •trial.
They are very thankful for past favors and hope a
continuance of the some.

troel4lf ROUZVR & FRANTZ.

PC3MEITIVA.T-3.

ON TOR MR OF A FRIEND,

Our worlds begin in Parallel',
And 'tie a bright world 011,

When we have left our early ways,
To clime some happy hill,

Whereon annden.beauty shines,
A presence full of light,

We heed no sorrow while we tread
Our youth-time's sunny height.

Our worlds begin in Paradise,
Though dead men:slumber retina;

We cannot grieve for their poor dust,
At rest in holy ground.

The smiling stars look down on ns,
Our hopes rise mountain high,

And we forget that life-has-thorn..
While life's bright rose is nigh. "

Our worlds begin inParadisey
We toil and toil for naught;

Life's happiest hours are nearest birth,
Life's crown with tears is bought„

Encompassing our dream of Heaven
Is one grostecoverell grave,

Where-birdirsb-a- 11-sing-swwerironWirisfring
And green boughs gently wave.

Our worldsbegin in Paradise,
But ivho shill dare to say

The end ofurTriCit more bright
When daylight fades away

When elrth Slips from our languid hold,
And our pooroired feet

Find rest among the pleasant paths
Where mourners sadly meet?

Their tears fall down on lowly graves,
Their voices, sad and low,

Make music out of loin thoughts,
That in the silence grow,

And who is happier—those who stay
Amid the mists of Time,

Or they who climb from earthly heights
To heights that are sublime',

irTrr'"'EgilsllsllF7''''.7l
[Prepared for the Lance eler Examiner and Herald.?

REFORMED MENNONISTS.

From Menno Simon, a celebrated German
reformer otthe sixteenth century, arose the
denomieation of Christina professors-known
by the name of Mennonists, Mennonites, or
in common, parlance, Ileneests. In the ear.
ly part of .tbe eighteenth century, a few of
his followers from Switzerland settled in Lao.
caster county, Pa., and founded a branch of
the church, which has neither increased in
numbers nor Went far beyond the original
settlement in Pennsylvania. Their religions
tenets are the doctrines of the New Tests•
meat, both literally and spiritually, unaltered,
by man's interpretation, mutilation or inter-
polation They reject war (even self defence)
judicial oaths, and everything else forbidden
by the literal text of t oripture, as incompat-
ible with the true 'spirit of Christianity.

About the beginning of the present cen-
tury, John Herr, a plain farmer of Lances-
ter county,Pennsylvania, perceiving that the
Niennonists had departed from the princi-
ples of Mennen Simon, and being impelled
by a strong religions zeal, began to meet,
from time to time, with a few of his friends
and neighbors whom ho had inspired with
his own religions fervor, for mutual initiate.
lion and improvement in the work of Divine
Grace. He was a powerful speaker, and his
ministrations, teaching the witness in the
health eine/Tiber' who elaimed to be true
followers of Menno Simon, as well as others,
their meetings were made public, and a new
denomination was founded, which took the
name of Reformed Mennoniets, or, in—the
language of the world, New•Meneensts.

This society, which was first established
as a church in 1811, has extended, though
thinly,through the German Counties of Penn-
sylvania, some parts of Maryland and Vir•
giuia, and several of the western States, and
some of the British provinces of North Am-
erica, Their profession of faith is, , the pure
and unadulterated doctrines of the New Tes-
tament—they being accepted as their only
guide in faith and practice, as they stand lit-
erally in the text, without the commentata.
ries sod explanations of man. Although
they have not the habitually solemn aspect
of puritanical sects,yet they eschew all world.
ly amusements as incompatible with the pure
and simple life of a Christian. Sculpture,
paintings, and music—except the singing of
spiritual ,songs— are abominations in th e
eight of God. They do not, however, con.
demo their indulgence by children of this
world, nor do they forbid them to their own
children while they ere in the natural or
worldly condition, and before they. have be-
come members of the church.

They hold that war, in all Its phases, is
forbidden by the'New Testament, except to
children of this world, as well as oaths, a
paid and educated ministry, and so appeal to
the civil law in any case whatsoever. But
these are forbidden only to the church—-
those who have come out of the world. To
these who are yet without the pale of the
Chinch, and have not renounced the world
and it vanities, all these things are permit-
ted; -Day, dome are enjoined as, rights and du-
ties. To defend his Ode, and the lives of
those under bis protection, and to take up
arms in defence-of hie country, are rights,
nay, duties of a man of the world. S vo-
ter and supporter of the government, they
say, cannot consistently withhold his sup-
port in the time of its greatest need.

They hold that what is morally right, or
MA a duty, may he religiously .wrong.—

ors Xxtclapanclan.* V'elaxillvN'ellworrixra ow.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTI, PENNSYLVANIA, TRURSDAI MORNING, DECEMBER 24 1870.
Danalog and theatrical entertainments ar
not more immoral than other immusentente
of the world, To take any part in the tem-
poral government of the world to forbidden
to the followers of Christ Although the
"powers that be are ordained of God," yet
those powers are for the government of this
world alone, which is still under the Jewish
dispensation, and at email with Christ; the
followers of Christ themselves need so goy-
eroment but His.

In conversation with one of the members
upon the evils of war. I, as an advocate of
the peaceful principles of William Reno,
joinedbut in his religious condemnation of
war; when, to my surprise, he defended it as
being not only right, but necessary for the
world to wage war in defence of its rights.—
I had thought that he oonsidered, as Wil
Liam Peon had, war to be an evil, that it is
wrong and 'wicked ; but, no—it is perfectly
right for rue, though not for him. This led
us to the question of—Morally right and re-
ligiously wrong.

"How," I asked, "ean it be right for me,
man of the world, to do an act which it is

wrong for you to dor—a sin, for the commit.
sing of which you would be sentenced to ev-
erlasting perdition?"

He answered : "For those outside of the-
pale, who are already in the broad road to
destruction, to pluck a few of the fruits and
flower! does not aggravate the sin; it is their
being io the road, that is the sin, not the tas-
ting of its fruits."

ds-it-wrong,lhe-asked,--6for-you-to-assist
in the election of a President of the United
States? Is it an immoral act? No, you
will say, it-isnot. Atni, it is, undoubtedly,
as muchyour duty—your moral duty—to
defend the government of your choice against
invaelon from without, and treason within.
Yet it is religiously wrong, and in direct con-
tradiction to tbe-teaehing-of-the--Word of
God. In a state of nature, we are permitted,
nay commanded, to defend ourselves and
our families against lawless depredators upon
our rights sod upon the peace and safety of
society. Yet, this in also religiously wrong
—wrong for a follower of him who a, 'Re-
sist not evil.' proles e come out
from the world, nd to have placed ,our de-
fence in the arm of Jesus Christ; although
under the Constitution and law of our coun-
try, we render unto Caesar the things that
are Cameo, refusing only for 'conscience
Bake' ,

'Your arguments,' I replied, 'are undoubt.
odly strong; yet, I do not think because I
assist in putting a public servant in the
chair of State, who becomes the means of
enacting unjust laws, that I em morally
bound to assist him in their execution.—
The man whom 1 assisted to place in the
Preeidential chair, was mainly instrumental
in the palling' of ono of the wickedest laws
which ever disgraced the annals of human
law, compelling tue to assist in returning in
to slavery those who escaped tyranny and
oppression Am I. morally bound to sus.
tarn this law? No, not more than you. So
with a war which our rulers may bring upon
us. Oar rulers are but our public servanes,
and are elected 10 obey our will.

'My friend,' he said, 'we are not talking
about justice or injustice, but, about those
things (including war) which are forbidden
to Christians, but which a moral man and a
good citizen may justifiably do We of the
chief dutiet of the President of. the United
States, is to command the army in repelling
invasion and quelling insurrection; and every
man who has assisted in his election, owes
to him his assistance in the performance of
those duties, for could we expect them to be
done by the single arm of the President
alone? 'The powers that be are ordained of
God;' but those powers are only for the ru-
ling of the government of the moral world.
For the Christians, no government is needed
except the government of Christ, our ruler
and la.w giver, submitting always, however,
to the government of Cmsar, when it does
not conflict with the law of God'

'Was William Penn then wrong,' I con-
tinued, 'in establishing his government upon
the principlea of peace and good will to-
wards men?'

'No,' he replied, 'he wee not, as a moral
man; but as a Christian, he was wrong in
accepting a position as one of the powers of
the world. God governs not by human
wisdom, nor the world by Christian rulers.
As a moral man, Penn was right in founding
his governmentas far as it was poseible upon
the principles of peace; but, after all, if the
sword bad been needed, the sword muss
have been used; and it was usedois far as
it was necessary, in his support. For,. what
would be the civil law without the military
power with which it must be supported? It
is customary to make a difference between
the civil and the military law, but, there can
be no law without the power to enforce it,
and, that power must be the sword'

'Has God, then,' said 1 4wo governments
—one for saints, and another for sinners?
And, if the world's government is mitsot.
ly in rebellion against God, and those eon-
neoted,therewith, in the toad to everlasting
perdition. why should Ile countenance, en.
courage and assist them in their wide&
Dees, by piecing rulers over them and sup-
porting by law that wickedness which ile
will eventually punish, and to comb out
from whioh, is the only way to be saved?—
What would you think of the governor of a
State who would thus mishit a band- of ag•
greasers against the law of the State, appoint
their chiefs, and declare to them that, as
good aubjeote, they must assist the obiefe,
in their depredations upon mankind; and at
the same time bald them-all to a strict so•
oeuatability to the laws ofthe State? Will
God doom me to eternal punishment for lol•
tilling his'own decrees?

qdy friend said be 'you equivocate. Your
doattioe leads directly to infidelity. God,
himself says io his word, that he ordains the
power of this world; and be also plainly tells
us, that tbeie who are to be saved, mast
4011,0 out from the worlds and be separated

t, iof G,. f. •.• t II I ''

I {II --
not submit to his will, therefore, he institute•
governments or powers among men, an,
made them a terror to evil doers, that they
by violence, may not 'destroy one• another
and thal the righteous may live under thei
'protection to the glory of God. God wink:
by instruments of evil as well tie inatrumen
of good. Pootius Pilate was an instrument o
God's in 'the fulfilment of hie Iowa; an.
Pilate belonged o e powers that be
which.are ordained of God.; and to ethic,
Christ .himself, as a citizen of the world era-
morally rod religiously bound to submit.'

Having :hue given the substance of our
conversation, I premed with my dfilioription

When a member offends against the rule-
of the church, he is dealt with in atriot do
&mince with the spirit and the letter of the
New Testament : 'Lt thy brother trespass a-
gainst thee, 'go and tell him his fault b:
tween thee and him alone , if he shall hear
thee, thou haat gained thy brother ; but if
he will not hear thee, then take with the'
one or two more, that in the mouth of tw•
or three witnesses every word may be estab
fished : and if be shall neglect to hear them.
tell it unto the Church and if he neglee
to hear the Church, let him be to thee as

-beathed-and-a publican!' And, to the lette
do they keep these commands, neither elide,
nor drinking with an excommunicated mem-
ber, nor transacting with bun any worldl
business- whatever, eve(' though the offend
er be a husband or wife, brother or sister
-father-or-moth-etAllmembers are expressly
commanded to 'withdraw from* them, to s.hu •
them in all temporal and secular affairs—eat
iog, drinking, buying, and selling, dvil '
walk and intercourse—not excepting bus
band and wife, parent or child.'

Most other professedly evanegelical Christ-
inn sects, or denominations, dispense wit •
those scriptural ordinances which do no.
suit their taste, convenience, or comfort,
ouch as washing of feet.' end the Christian
hire of fellowship—and disavow those point.
of doctrine which do not accord with thei
carnal views—such as peaceful submissio•
to injustice, oppression, and wrong ,

but th •

Reformed Nennonists accept of the who):
book as it reads, without addition or abbro
viation.

They do not appeal to the civil kw to pro.
teat or defend their rights. if unjustly su-
ed at law, they quietly submit, without re-
sistance or appeal. They even refuse, for
oonscienee sake. to assist in bringing a thief
to justice, who has stolen their property.

They are not permitted to hold office them-
selves, nor assist others in any way, to oh-
tain office.

They recognize lint- one faith, and bat one
church ; and refuse to acknowledge soy di
visions'of the church, into different sects or
denominations; nor is there more than one
way recognized in the Holy Scriptures, for
the worshipping of God. In accordance with
this belief, they refuse to attend at the relig-
ious services of any other church or denom-
inattan, or to hear a sermon delivered by one
of their ministers, even at the funeral of a
dearest friend They hold all but ONE
church to be false and heretical no matter
what may be their faith, creed or works, for,
as there is but one God, so there are (aod
the scriptures confirm this truth) but 'ONE
CHURCH,' ONE FAITH, ONE BAPTISM.'•--.
They do not however, openly declare their
Church to be that one; although they think
that they have a well-founded hope that
they are, at least, trying to keep in the 'ma-
row road that leads to life.'

This, as far as I have described, is true
history of a branch of the professedly Chris-
tiao Church, scarcely recognized by the com-
munity of professing Christians, sod. to
them, almost unknown, bat, if purity of life
and doctrine according to the literal teaching
of the New Testament, is a test of Christian•
ity, its members. certainly and truly deserve
the oame,of Christian.

A Tounimiu INCIDENT.— The world is
full of mournful incidents. How littlo do
wo know of the poignant sorrow myriads of
our fellow creatures are compelled to suffer.
The following touchitig event w. take from
the Boston Journal:

'An express man upon reaching his office
early one cold , morning in January, observed
on the sidewalk, a long, heavy box, which
his practiced eye at once identified as coo-
taining a eorepo. Upon the end of the box,
shivering with cold, sat a little half•elad boy,
about seven or eightyears of age. Address-
ing him kindly, be said:

'My lad, don't sit there, you will freeze;
come in and sit by the stove'

Bursting into tears the little fellow replied
'No, I can't oome, my mother is in this box
sod I promised her that I would not leave
her until we got home.'

Deeply affected with the touching devo-
tion of this brave little fellow, be finally
outmoded is convincing him of the entire
safety of his precious charge, and taking
him to a neighboring reataurset, gave him
a warm breakfast, and then learned the
particulars of his story. His father died a-
bout a year previoualy,•ia a remote village
in Minnesota, leaving his mother in poor
health and nearly destitute. She died but
a few days before the boy's sad jonhiey,
charging the little hero with the duty of
conveying the remaint to her friends in a
distant Stem, and furnishing him with (all
she bad) a sum of money barely. auffiolent to
carry them both by height ears to their des-
dilation. The little fellow had actually rid-
den night and day in a freight oar with his
melancholy tenet, nOver for moment losing
sight of it.

Punch thinks it would be a real .blessing
to mothers, if somebody could Jima a soap
that would enable mammas to get their
daughters off their hands.

Beauty, uusooOmpsoied by virtue, is •

Sower without peziutus,
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NDM BER V
A proverb &Maimed.

Among the tiltay proverbs that appar•
ently have a groat deal of wisdom, but which
need a little analysis before accepting, is that
which deolaree that we should not put off
until tomorrow that which can be done to•
day.' Iloar this proverb is erroneous in
philosophy and it *trimly followed, would
often lead to a great deal of mesobief.—

• old be dole ed be .ond
the proper hour for its doing, nothing, on
the other head, should be performed or eon-,
outed until the proper hour arrives. If, in
obedience to the instruction of the proverb
quoted, we pursue the plan of doing every-
thing to-day that can be done to-day we shag!
8000 discover that we dos great many things
needlessly, and a great many things wrongly.
Tomorrow way develop new circumstances,
bring in new conditions, alter aeration all
the bearings, and hence require the 'doing'
to be entirely differeat; and thee also settles
many matters, so that, if a thing is left until
to-morrow, it may not be necessary to do at
at all. A general never fights a battle so
long as he can postpone it. A lawyer Dever
brings a suit to trial so long as he can hope
for new develolamenta or-additional- faote
Wise men in all things never delay a moment
when the crisis arrives. Da nothing to-day
that you can postpone until to morrow,' is
the cunning of policy, and the °raft of this
diplomatists, but 'do everything to-day that
ought to be done to-day,' is the true wisdom
of life,atotto_thie _expression—the —proverb.-
should be amended.

A DISCI/RAGED HweaAND.--In the Hart-
ford public court, Henry &anther was an.
nutted of an moult upon hie wife. The
-noun wooed to know what he hod gooeyforehimself.
—MrStarnber—Ve-vas in pod, and she tell
me some things which discouraged me—-
dat the know a wan who mimes to mine house
so potter clan I, and I vas very much dis-
couraged.

Ceurt—But what did you strike her fort
Mr Stnrnher—l tell her to get up- and—-

make de fire and she no get up.
Court-- Why didn'tyou get up .and make

the fire yourself f
Mr. Sturnher—Vat I want a woman for if

sbe no get up and make de fire; I flak she
ought. I vont get up and make do fire for
no vomit)

tlourc—But you bad no excuse for beating
ha.

Mr. Sturnherl eay I vas discouraged
and 1 takes a ohtifr and a stick of rood, I
ought not to do it, and I rood not if I now
vat she said about diactirTvas not true : but
if I koew it vas true 1 rood not besorry

Court—W.bile the court admires your
frankness, Mr. Brurnber, it cannot excuse
your conduct. You must pay a fine of $5
and costs.

A. BZAITTIFUL COMPARISON.—Rev. De-
Witt Talmadge, now of Brooklyn, closed a
sermon as fohowe; 'Seated at a country fire•
side, the other day, I saw the fire kindle,
blaze and go out; and I gathered up from
the hearth enough for my reflection Our
mortal life is just like the fire on that hearth.
We put on the fresh fragment, end the
flame bursts through, and up, and out, gay
of flash, gay of erackle-:•embletos of boyhood.
Then the fire reddens into coals. The beat
is fiercer, and the more it is stirred the'tnore
it reddens. With sweep of flame it clears
its way t'll all the hearth glows with in ten.
city—emblems of full manhood Then comes
the'whiteness in the ooals. The Bickering
shadows have died slow, Otei---iralle. The
faggots drop apart. The ISilteohcild, hover
over the expiring embers. 'TBOast breath
of smoke has been lost up thik-elairunoy.—
Fire is oat. Shovel up the .white remains.
Adieu!'

As it-"arar anecdote," how is this ? Dar-
ing,the 'troubles' a young Confederate mias
was passing through one of, the hospitals,
when it was remarked that a prisoner, a lieu-
tenant, bad died that morning. 'Oh, whore
is he? Lot me see him ! Let me kiss him for
his mother I' .esolaimod the maiden.

The attendant led her into au adjoining,
ward, when, discovering Lieutenant if
of the Fifth Kansas, lying fast asleep on his
hospital conch, and thinking to have a little
fun, he pointed him out to the girl• She
sprang forward, and bending over him said :

'Oh, you dear lieutenant, let me kiss you
for your mother I.'

What was hor surprise When the awaken
ed 'corpse' ardently clasped her in his arms,
returned the salute, and exclaimed :

'Never mind the old lady; miss, go it on
your own account. I hav'nt_ the alighten
objection!

A story is related of a boy who was watch•
log his sohoolfellows an they snowballed an
old gentleman's windows. The old gentle•
man rushed out of his house, determined if
possible to inflict some some corporeal pun-
ishment on the offender, saying, when he
catight the boy, 'now you rascal, I'll thrash
you within an inch ofyour life I' Accord•.
iogly, he began to beat him, when the boy.
immediately commenced laughing, and con-
tinued until the old gentleman stopped him.
with the ezolamation t 'Boy, what are you
laughing at 'Wall,' said the boy, 'l'm
laughing because you are awfully sold; 1
au' the boy?

It turns out that thewomanho hasn't
spoken to her husband for twenty years,
never had one to speak to.

Taken down in 'bunt' and ,white'—Tha
names of voters.

The height of impelticionee—nuin staring
I/3 in the face.

Wholly ti anorigioal idea like a ekook?When ft Etifiliej, one. •

Towa talk—Nlad •


